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A Message from NBA YLD Chair: Michelle C. Thomas, Esq. 

During this two-day Professional Development Extravaganza, the YLD has created opportunities for you to build pro-

ductive, professional relationships with your colleagues while learning critical “soft” and “hard” skills necessary to 

succeed as young lawyers.  I encourage you to take full advantage of the Resume Critique and Skills Writing Work-

shop and Mock Interview Session held on the morning of Saturday, July 27th at 10 am, attend the Networking Work-

shop Saturday afternoon, and then utilize your brand new networking skills at the Networking Reception immediate-

ly thereafter.  And, although you may be tired from the day’s activities (and the Signature YLD party Saturday night), 

you do not want to miss the Brother-to-Brother and Sister-to-Sister panels on Sunday morning, July 28th at 10 am.  

There, you will hear from some of the profession’s most accomplished attorneys about the “soft skills” necessary to 

excel in the workplace. 

 

By attending the YLD’s Professional Development Seminar and NBA Annual Convention, you are uniquely positioning 

yourself to build relationships within the Bar that can last a lifetime, and help further your professional and personal 

goals.  During these next few days, mix, mingle and meet at least ten new colleagues and commit to building rela-

tionships with each person over the next few months...then watch your world open up with possibility. 

 

Before the seminar ends, please visit www.NBAYLD.org to join the NBA and YLD (student memberships are free), and 

enjoy the many benefits and support offered to you by the NBA-YLD.  Collectively, we believe that we can inspire 

every law student and young lawyer to fulfill his or her greatest potential in the legal profession.   

All my best, 

       

      Michelle C. Thomas, Esquire 

      Chair, Young Lawyers' Division  

      National Bar Association (2012-2013) 

Greetings! 
 

As Chair of the National Bar Association's Young Lawyers' Division ("YLD"), it is with 

great pleasure that I welcome you to the NBA-YLD’s Professional Development 

Seminar and NBA’s 88th Annual Convention!   

 

We have made it our business to do everything possible to help young lawyers and 

law students succeed.  For that reason, I chose the theme Exceeding Expectations 

from the Classroom to the Courtroom to guide this Bar Year’s programming.  As the 

name suggests, the YLD has endeavored to push law students and young lawyers to 

"exceed expectations" through a plethora of professional development programs 

and networking opportunities specifically designed to ease law students’ transitions 

into the legal profession and help young lawyers excel in the workplace. 



Mock Interview and Resume Reviews 
10:00am-12:00pm 

Mock Interviews are one of the best ways to prepare for an actual employment 
interview. Each interview will be conducted by 2-3 NBA YLD members over a 10-
15 minute period. Following the interview the NBA YLD will provide instant feed-
back to the law student or young lawyer regarding their performance and re-
sume.  

 
Networking Workshop: How to Network 101 

3:30pm-5:30pm 
This mini-workshop will aim to give the participants the opportunity to learn 
how to create and maintain meaningful relationships whether it is with a mentor, 
colleague, or potential client. Law students and young lawyers will be prepared 
to learn new approaches, have fun and be ready to take action as soon as they 
are done listening.  

Facilitators 

Mavis Gragg, Esq., Regulatory Attorney, BuckleySandler LLP, Washington, DC 

Jabrina Robinson, Esq. Duke University School of Law, Dubai, United Arab Emirates  

E. Abim Thomas, Esq., Counsel, Goodwin Procter, Boston, MA 

 
Young Lawyer & Law Student Networking Reception 

5:30pm-6:30pm 
Special Guest E. Abim Thomas, Esq.                                                                            

Former Legal Counsel to Massachusetts Governor Deval Patrick  

 
Annual Fundraising Party 

9:00pm 

SATURDAY, JULY 27 



Brother 2 Brother & Sister 2 Sister Panel Discussions 
10:00am-11:30am 

Once African Americans enter the legal field, they are dispropor-
tionately underrepresented. These two panels will discuss social 
and cultural differences that may hinder an African American 
law student’s or young lawyer’s success in the legal profession. 
Whether it is make-up, hair styles, appearance, or vernacular, 
these panels will try to discuss a topic that is not traditionally 
taught in American law schools.  

Brother 2 Brother Discussion 
Moderator 

Carlos Moore, Esq., Partner, Moore Law Office, Pascagoula, MS 

Confirmed Speakers 

Anthony I. Butler, Esq., Partner, Trye Butler Mayo Griffith, Baltimore, MD 

Rep. Edward “Ted” James, Louisiana State Representative, Baton Rouge, LA 

Orlando J. Mayo, Esq., Partner, Trye Butler Mayo Griffith, Baltimore, MD 

 

Sister 2 Sister Discussion 
Moderator 

Joy Clinkscales, Esq., Attorney Advisor, US Department of Treasury, Washington, DC 

Confirmed  Speakers 

Tasha “TC” Cooper, Esq., CEO of Upward Action® LLC, Washington, DC 

Dolores Dorsainvil, Esq., Senior Staff Attorney, DC Office of Bar Counsel, Washington, DC 

Lynnette D. Espy-Williams, Esq., Partner, Cozen O’Connor, Atlanta, GA 

Bizunesh "Biz" Scott, Esq., Partner, Steptoe & Johnson LLP, Washington, DC 

SUNDAY, JULY 28 



MICHELLE C. THOMAS, ESQ. 
Michelle C. Thomas Michelle C. Thomas is a Divorce Strategist 
and the Founder of M.C. Thomas & Associates, PC, a premiere 
divorce and family law firm serving Washington, D.C., Mary-
land and Virginia. Ms. Thomas focuses on complex divorce liti-
gation, high net worth divorce, and contested custody cases 
for traditional and non-traditional families. She has extensive 
experience skillfully protecting assets through pre-nuptial and 
post-nuptial agreements, post-separation planning and aggres-
sive litigation as necessary.  Among the property issues Ms. 
Thomas handles are the distribution of stock options, securi-
ties, deferred compensation, business valuations and protec-
tion, real estate holdings, private and governmental retire-
ment benefits, professional goodwill for athletes and corpo-
rate executives, hidden assets and more. Ms. Thomas works 
with tax consultants and other financial professionals to incor-
porate tax planning into settlement negotiations and trial 
strategies. Ms. Thomas is also accomplished in achieving de-

sired child custody and time sharing results for fathers and mothers alike, most notably in contest-
ed cases. Ms. Thomas is an experienced trial lawyer who works closely with clients to identify their 
goals and develop strategies to help achieve them.  
 
Ms. Thomas has been seen in various news media as a Divorce Expert, including the Washington 
Times, Washington Examiner, multiple issues of the national ESSENCE magazine, the Michael 
Baisden Show, Fox 5 news and multiple appearances on The Audrey Chapman Show on the “Dos 
and Don’ts of Divorce.” Ms. Thomas also presents on topics including Trial Advocacy, Family Law 
and Business and has presented to various organizations including the National Bar Association, the 
District of Columbia Bar, the Women’s Bar Association of DC, the Washington Bar Association, and 
the Greater Washington Area Chapter Bar Association, as well as given guest professorial lectures 
at The George Washington University Law School and Morgan State University.   
 
Today, Ms. Thomas is active in several bar leadership capacities, including her appointment as Chair 
of the Practice Management Service Committee of the D.C. Bar, the elected position as President of 
the National Bar Association's Division for Young Lawyers, and her recent election to the D.C. Bar 
Board of Governors.  She has recently served by appointment to the Nominations Committee of the 
D.C. Bar and the Board of the Women’s Bar Association of D.C. Foundation, among other civic activ-
ities.   Ms. Thomas is a graduate of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and The George 
Washington University Law School, a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., The Links, Inc. 
and Reid Temple A.M.E. Church in Glenn Dale, Maryland where she chairs the Law Ministry. She 
may be reached at www.thomaslawdc.com or Mthomas@thomaslawdc.com for questions and 
comments. 

http://www.thomaslawdc.com
mailto:Mthomas@thomaslawdc.com


DAVID L. MORROW II, ESQ. 
David L. Morrow II shows his passion and commit-

ment to the study of law by participating in different 

initiatives and leadership roles. A regulatory attorney 

with BuckleySandler LLP, David assists clients in the 

financial services industry in transactional, litigation, 

regulatory and compliance matters.  

 

During law school, he clerked for the Honorable Pa-

tricia Timmons-Goodson of the North Carolina Su-

preme Court and the Honorable James Wynn of the 

North Carolina Court of Appeals (now on the United 

States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit). Fol-

lowing law school, Mr. Morrow worked for the Hon-

orable Anna Blackburne-Rigsby of the District of Columbia Court of Appeals.  

 

Since moving to Washington, D.C., David has remained active in his profession and communi-

ty. He is on the board of the Washington Bar Association Young Lawyers Division and National 

Bar Association Young Lawyers Division. In 2012 David was selected by the American Bar As-

sociation for a Young Lawyers Division “Minorities in the Profession” Scholarship that provid-

ed funding to attend ABA conferences nationwide. He was also very active in President 

Barack Obama’s re-election campaign and served as a fundraiser for the Mid-Atlantic Finance 

Team, and a member of the Obama Victory Counsel, the voter protection arm for the Obama 

campaign. In 2013, David was honored as one of Elon University’s  Top 10 Young Alumni. 

 

Mr. Morrow received his J.D. from Elon University School of Law in 2010, where he was a 

NAACP Legal Defense Fund (LDF) Earl Warren Scholar and Elon Scholar. He received his B.A. 

from Elon University in 2007, where he was a Presidential Scholar and a NAACP LDF Herbert 

Lehman Scholar. He also remains involved at Elon. He is a past member of the Young Alumni 

Council and has co-chaired the Elon Black Alumni Scholarship Gala for three years. 



ANTHONY I. BUTLER, ESQ. 
Anthony  I.  Butler  is  an  experienced  trial  attor-

ney  and diversity and inclusion consultant.   An-

thony’s experience includes  significant   work   in  

several  industry  sectors, including:    financial  

services,  sports  and  entertainment, manufactur-

ing,  and  consumer  products,  where  he  has 

served organizations of all sizes in both legal and 

human resource capacities.    Specifically,  Anthony 

has assisted clients with employee relations, man-

agement training and development,  legal  compli-

ance,   litigation   management, and employment 

conflict investigations.  His broad consulting back-

ground gives him unique insights and the ability to 

develop creative and proactive solutions to com-

plex matters for his clients. In addition to his corporate practice Anthony assists individuals 

with a variety of legal issues. Anthony advises his clients on Criminal Defense, Contracts, 

Family Law, Personal Injury, Real Estate Transactions and Trusts & Estates. 

 

Locally, he served as President of the Monumental City Bar Association (MCBA) in Baltimore, 

MD. He also served as the Chairperson of the Maryland State Bar Association’s Minorities in 

the Legal Profession Committee. In the American Bar Association (ABA), Anthony was select-

ed as a YLD Scholar in and later served as Chairperson of the ABA YLD Minorities in the Pro-

fession Committee.  

 

In recognition of his service to his profession and community Anthony was honored as a 40 

Lawyers Under 40 by the National Bar Association, a VIP List Successful by 40 recipient by  

the The Daily Record, a 2011 Greater Baltimore Committee Bridging The Gap nominee, and a 

Living Classrooms Rising Stars Award Recipient 

 

Anthony received his B.A. in Political Science from Truman State University and his juris doc-

tor from the St. Louis University School of Law, where he earned an Employment  Law  Certifi-

cate,  was  on  the  Mock  Trial  team,  and  received  the International Academy of Trial Law-

yers Student Advocacy Award. 



JOY CLINKSCALES, ESQ. 
Joy Clinkscales is currently an Attorney-Advisor 

in the Office of Legal Counsel at the Communi-

ty Development Financial Institutions (CDFI) 

Fund, which is a government owned corpora-

tion under the U.S. Department of Treasury. In 

this capacity, Ms. Clinkscales drafts and negoti-

ates agreements to support and memorialize 

the CDFI Fund’s investments and tax credits to 

financial institutions and private equity compa-

nies to spur increased economic development 

in low-income areas. Ms. Clinkscales previously 

served as General Counsel and Vice-President 

of VEC Financial Group, a then start-up compa-

ny in the technology and financial services industry. 

 

Ms. Clinkscales obtained her J.D. from The American University, Washington 

College of Law, and her B.A. in History and English from Emory University. Ms. 

Clinkscales is member of The State Bar of Georgia and a board member of the 

Young Lawyer’s Division of the National Bar Association. Beyond her profession-

al work, Ms. Clinkscales in the last two national election cycles has served in 

various capacities working on voter protection efforts, including as a member 

of the DNC’s African-American Voter Protection Task Force. 



TASHA “TC” COOPER, ESQ. 
Tasha “TC” Cooper is an attorney, Internet marketing 

strategist and online publisher.   Her legal career has 

included private practice at a national law firm, in-

house counsel for a publically traded company and 

government service.   As the CEO of Upward Action® 

LLC, a digital marking and online publishing compa-

ny, and founder of the LawyersLaunchpad™ commu-

nity, TC has become a nationally recognized thought-

leader in the area of social marketing and online 

branding.  She has helped thousands create measur-

able results by building profitable brands through 

leveraging the power of digital media.  

 

TC has lectured on Internet marketing, social media, 

entrepreneurship and the power of personal branding for organizations that include 

the D.C. Bar Association, Maryland Bar Association, National Aeronautics and Space 

Administration (NASA) MUST Consortium, Wall Street Project Economic Summit, 

United Negro College Fund Special Programs, Rutgers University, Levin Institute 

Kauffman FastTrac Programs, Hampton University, Women in Communications, New 

Jersey Small Business Development Centers and the New Jersey Association of Wom-

en Business Owners.     

 

The New Jersey Association of Women Business Owners (NJAWBO) and New Jersey 

Small Business Development Centers (NJSBDC) have awarded TC for her work with 

entrepreneurs.   She has appeared in publications that include Suburban Essex, New 

Jersey’s inBiz Magazine, Woman 2 Woman Business Journal and Black Enterprise.   

 

TC graduated from Hampton University with honors and Columbia Law School, 

where she was a Harlan Fiske Stone Scholar.  She was trained as an executive coach 

at Coach U. 



DOLORES DORSAINVIL, ESQ. 
Dolores Dorsainvil is a Senior Staff Attorney with the 

D.C. Office of Bar Counsel where she investigates and, 

where necessary, prosecutes District of Columbia law-

yers for ethical misconduct.  Prior to that, she was in 

private practice at a small firm in Maryland where she 

was a civil litigator. Dolores is also an Adjunct Professor 

at American University’s Washington College of Law 

where she teaches legal ethics to second year law stu-

dents and is an Adjunct Professor at University of Mary-

land University College where she teaches legal ethics 

and law office practice management to undergraduate 

students.   

 

Dolores received her Juris Doctor from American University’s Washington College of 

Law School and her Bachelor of Arts in Urban Studies and Public Policy from Boston 

University and is admitted to practice in Maryland and the District of Columbia. 

 

Dolores is most passionate about serving the legal community while promoting profes-

sionalism and the integrity of the profession.  She spends countless hours educating 

attorneys and lecturing on ethical matters locally and on a national level. Dolores is a 

member of the Maryland Bar Foundation, has been appointed to the Professionalism 

Committee and Ethics Committee of the Maryland State Bar Association, teaches the 

mandatory Professionalism Course for new admittees in the District of Columbia and 

Maryland Bar, and is the Past Co-Chair of the Ethics & Professionalism Committee of 

the ABA Young Lawyers Division.  Dolores has also recently been appointed as a mem-

ber of the ABA’s Standing Committee on Professional Discipline (2012-2015). 

 

Dolores has received significant recognition of her work and dedicated efforts and is 

the recipient of the 2012 Prince George’s County Social Innovation Fund’s Forty Under 

40 Award. Dolores has also been named 2012 Nation’s Best Advocates: 40 Lawyers Un-

der 40 by The National Bar Association.  



LYNETTE D. ESPY-WILLIAMS, ESQ. 

Lynnette D. Espy-Williams is a Partner in the Global Insurance 

Group of Cozen O’Connor. She is the Co-Chair of the firm’s Di-

versity Committee.  Ms. Espy-Williams focuses her practice on 

litigating matters pertaining to the health, life, accident, and 

disability insurance industry.  She has litigated numerous claims 

involving coverage issues, including bad faith, punitive damag-

es, and deceptive trade practices claims.  Ms. Espy-Williams al-

so handles complex commercial litigation, including matters 

pertaining to products liability.   

 

Beyond her work with Cozen O’Connor, Ms. Espy-Williams has 

used her legal background and leadership skills for the better-

ment of the Atlanta community.  Ms. Espy-Williams is the cur-

rent President of the Gate City Bar Association, the oldest Afri-

can-American bar association in the state of Georgia. Ms. Espy-Williams is also actively in-

volved with the Georgia Association of Black Women Attorneys, American Bar Association, At-

lanta Bar Association, and the Atlanta Council of Younger Lawyers. She was also the treasurer 

for the Young Lawyers Division of the National Bar Association (2010 – 2012). 

 

Ms. Espy-Williams’ leadership was recognized when she was included in Georgia Trend Maga-

zines’ Legal Elite, named as a Georgia Rising Star (2012 and 2013) amongst her peers, and was 

selected as Atlanta Business Chronicle’s “People in the News.” Ms. Espy-Williams is also a 

member of LEAD Atlanta (2013), the Young Lawyer’s Division of the State Bar of Georgia’s 

Leadership Academy (2013), New Leaders Council (2013), Outstanding Atlanta (2012), and 

was selected as one of Atlanta’s Power 30 Under 30 (2010).   

 

A native of Columbus, Ohio, Ms. Espy-Williams graduated from Spelman College, cum laude, 

with honors in economics.  She earned her Juris Doctorate from the University of Maryland 

where she was a staff member for The Business Lawyer as well as an associate articles editor 

for the Journal of Business and Technology Law. Following law school, Ms. Espy-Williams 

served as a judicial intern to Chief Justice Leah Ward Sears of the Supreme Court of Georgia. 

Ms. Espy-Williams lives in East Atlanta with her husband, Ko J Williams.  



MAVIS GRAGG, ESQ. 
Mavis Gragg is a regulatory attorney in the 

Washington, DC, office of BuckleySandler LLP. 

Ms. Gragg joined Buckley Sandler in 2010 and 

has primarily focused her practice on transac-

tional and litigation matters related to real es-

tate finance.  

 

Prior to joining BuckleySandler, Ms. Gragg 

worked practiced in North Carolina assisting 

her clients with residential real estate transac-

tions, estate administration and estate plan-

ning. Ms. Gragg has over 15 years of experi-

ence in dispute resolution including mediating 

eBay disputes for SquareTrade and with The 

Mediation Center in Asheville, North Carolina. 

 

Ms. Gragg is active in the Law Practice Management Section of the American Bar 

Association and the Women’s Bar Association (DC). She also is the President of the 

Class of 1938 Endowment Committee at the University of North Carolina at Chap-

el Hill and an Advisor to The Gragg Family Fund, which provides financial support 

to Black students to reach their educational goals and to travel abroad.  

 

Ms. Gragg received her J.D. and Master of Dispute Resolution from Pepperdine 

University in 2002 and 2003, respectively. She received her B.A. from the Universi-

ty of North Carolina-Chapel Hill in 1998 where she was inducted into the Order of 

the Golden Fleece. 



EDWARD “TED” JAMES, ESQ. 
State Representative Edward "Ted" James' was elected to 

serve as Louisiana State Representative for District 101 in No-

vember of 2011. Ted immediately emerged as a leader in the 

Louisiana Legislature being appointed to the powerful House 

Appropriations Committee. Ted also sits on the Judiciary 

Committee, Natural Resources Committee and Joint Legisla-

tive Committee on the Budget. During the current legislative 

session, Rep. James was elected as the Vice Chair of the 

House Democratic Caucus. 

 

Ted dedicated himself to the recovery and rebuilding of Loui-

siana in the aftermath of Hurricanes Katrina and Rita. Upon 

passing the Louisiana Bar Exam, Ted declined an offer to pur-

sue a traditional legal career at the Attorney General’s Office 

and instead joined the Office of Governor Kathleen Babineaux Blanco, where he was engaged 

in policy reform efforts targeted at establishing affordable housing solutions across the state. 

Ted worked as a staff attorney with the Louisiana House of Representatives after completing 

his service in the Blanco administration, giving him a unique perspective and insight into his 

current role as an elected member of the body. In 2009, Ted was appointed to serve as Special 

Counsel to the Secretary of the Louisiana Department of Revenue, where he was charged 

with developing the legislative strategy for the Department.  

 

He is the recipient of the Baton Rouge Business Report’s “Forty Under 40” award (2010). Ted 

has been honored both nationally and locally by the NAACP. He has been recognized by the 

National Chapter of the NAACP as one of the “Top 40 Power Players under 40” in the country 

who have shown exemplary service in their field.  He is also the recipient of the NAACP Baton 

Rouge Chapter’s Great Expectations Award in 2012.  Ted has further been honored as the 

YMCA Trailblazer of the Year in 2012. 

 

Ted holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Accounting from Southern University. He is a cum 

laude graduate of the Southern University Law Center, having served as President of the Stu-

dent Bar Association.  



ORLANDO J. MAYO, ESQ. 
Orlando J. Mayo represents a broad array of busi-

nesses and individuals in business litigation, crimi-

nal defense, regulatory investigations, and serious 

personal injury matters.  He has extensive experi-

ence in all facets of litigation.  Orlando has repre-

sented national financial institutions, national ener-

gy conglomerates, real estate developers, multi-

national manufacturers. Orlando routinely repre-

sents parties to business disputes concerning, 

among other issues, breach of contract, sales  of  

goods  under  the  Uniform  Commercial Code, 

breaches of fiduciary duty, fraud in corporate gov-

ernance, and business torts.  Orlando counsels cli-

ents on risk  avoidance  and  alternative  dispute  

resolution,  and  he provides contract review and 

commercial transaction advice to clients. 

 

Prior to forming TRYE | BUTLER | MAYO | GRIFFITH 

Orlando was a solo practitioner for several years, where he mastered the art of merging fiscal 

efficiency with stellar results for his clients.   

 

Before launching his own practice, Orlando was an associate at Miles & Stockbridge, P.C., one 

of the largest law firms in Maryland. There, Orlando was classically trained in the mechanics 

of litigation and the importance of attention to details.  Prior to law school, Orlando was a 

manager at a Fortune 50 company, where he learned to achieve success through persistence 

and relationship-building.   For his clients, Orlando melds these experiences to apply equally 

his mastery of the art of the practice of law, the formal mechanics of litigation, and a raw de-

sire for victory into a winning formula. 

 

Orlando has a B.A. in Economics/Philosophy from Columbia University in New York City and a 

J. D. from Washington University in St. Louis.  His hobbies include golfing, skiing, riding mo-

torcycles, kicking butt in words with friends, spending time with his three sons, and coaching 

football at The Gilman School in Baltimore. 



CARLOS E. MOORE, ESQ. 
Attorney Carlos E. Moore was born in Pascagoula, Mis-

sissippi and reared in Moss Point, Mississippi. After 

graduating from Moss Point High School as Salutatorian, 

he received his Bachelor's degree in Political Science in 

1999 from the University of South Alabama and his Juris 

Doctorate from The Florida State University College of 

Law in 2002. 

 

Licensed to practice in state and federal courts in Missis-

sippi and Tennessee as well as before the United States 

Supreme Court, Attorney Moore is very active in several 

bar associations. He is a member of the Mississippi Bar, 

the Tennessee Bar, National Bar Association, American 

Bar Association, American Association for Justice, Mag-

nolia Bar Association, Mississippi Association for Justice 

and Grenada County Bar Association. He is also a certi-

fied member of The Million Dollar Advocates Forum as 

well as president of the National Law Group and a Mississippi Bar Commissioner. Most re-

cently, Moore was selected to be featured in the second edition of Who's Who in Black Mis-

sissippi with other distinguished ladies and gentlemen from across Mississippi. 

 

Married to the former Natalie Herrington of Grenada, Attorney Moore currently serves as 

General Counsel of Abundant Life Assembly and was named a 2010, 2011, and 2012 Super 

Lawyer-Rising Star in the Mid-South Super Lawyers magazine which features outstanding 

attorneys in Mississippi, Tennessee, and Arkansas. He is also the Founding Chairman of the 

Board of the Grenada Unit of the Boys and Girls Clubs of the Mississippi Delta, Inc. as well as 

the inaugural President of the 100 Black Men of Grenada. Moore is also active in the Grenada 

County Chamber of Commerce, Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc., and is a graduate of Leader-

ship Grenada. Attorney Moore also had the high honor of being named the Outstanding 

Young Lawyer of Mississippi by the Mississippi Bar in 2008, the first African-American to ever 

receive the prestigious award. In 2012, Moore was named a White House Fellows Regional 

Finalist as well as honored as the national Young Lawyer of the Year by the National Bar Asso-

ciation Young Lawyers Division. 



JABRINA ROBINSON, ESQ. 
Jabrina Robinson, most recently worked as ca-
reer counselor for Duke University School of 
Law where she provided career and profes-
sional development advising to Duke Law stu-
dents and alumni.  Prior to joining Duke Law, 
Ms. Robinson served as senior associate for 
The Banks Law Firm, P.A., a boutique law firm 
serving as general counsel to public municipal 
corporations, real estate developers, non-
profit organizations, and small businesses 
throughout North Carolina and South Carolina.  
Within Banks Law Firm’s community and economic development practice, Ms. Robin-
son focused on managing commercial real estate projects, advising senior manage-
ment, negotiating contractual issues, policy development and regulatory compliance.   
Ms. Robinson served as policy counsel for the Center for Responsible Lending, Self-
Help before to joining Banks Law Firm.  Her work with the Center for Responsible 
Lending concentrated on legislative and regulatory analysis related to abusive finan-
cial policies in mortgage, payday, and credit card lending. 
 
Throughout her career, Ms. Robinson has maintained leadership involvement with 
various non-profit organizations and government advisory boards.  She served as 
Board of Commissioner for the Housing Authority of the County of Orange in Orange 
County, North Carolina and the North Carolina Housing Coalition.  She also served as 
Vice-Chair for the Affordable Housing Advisory Board for Orange County, North Caroli-
na.  Additionally, her community activities include CPR/AED/First Aid Instructor for 
the American Red Cross and Meals-on-Wheels Driver for the Orange Congregations in 
Mission. 
 
Ms. Robinson graduated from Stanford University with a Bachelor of Arts degree in 
Economics in 1997.  She obtained her Juris Doctor degree from Harvard University 
School of Law in 2004. 
 
Ms. Robinson currently resides in Dubai, United Arab Emirates where she is on sab-
batical leave from law practice. 



BIZUNESH “BIZ” SCOTT, ESQ. 

Bizunesh “Biz” Scott is a partner in Steptoe's 
Washington office, where she is a member of the 
Regulatory & Industry Affairs department. 

Ms. Scott provides litigation, regulatory, and stra-
tegic legal advice and counsel to energy and trans-
portation companies, with a particular focus on 
pipeline and the transportation of hazardous ma-
terials matters. 

Ms. Scott previously served as Chief (General) 
Counsel to the Pipeline and Hazardous Materials 
Safety Administration (PHMSA), a Department of 
Transportation operating administration responsi-
ble for establishing and enforcing pipeline and 
hazardous materials safety laws.  

Prior to joining Steptoe, Ms. Scott was a Special Assistant to President Barack Obama. 
As a commissioned officer, she advised the President and Cabinet secretaries on pres-
idential and Senate-confirmed appointments, including key administration posts at 
the departments of Energy, Transportation, Interior, and Agriculture, the Environmen-
tal Protection Agency, the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, the Chemical Safe-
ty Board, and the National Transportation Safety Board. 

Ms. Scott also served as Interim General Counsel and Secretary at Golfsmith Interna-
tional Holdings, Inc., as well as positions at other international law firms. 

Ms. Scott received her JD from the University of Michigan Law School where she was 
an associate editor for both the Michigan Law Review and the Michigan Journal of 
Gender and Law and participated on the US Championship Team of the Jessup Inter-
national Moot Court Competition. She also clerked for the Honorable Emmet G. Sulli-
van on the US District Court for the District of Columbia. 



ABIM THOMAS, ESQ. 
Abim Thomas is a counsel in the firm’s Litigation De-
partment and a member of its White Collar Crimes 
and Government Investigations, Securities Litigation, 
and Gaming, Gambling & Sweepstakes Practices. Ms. 
Thomas joined Goodwin Procter in 2012 after serv-
ing as Deputy Chief Legal Counsel to Massachusetts 
Governor Deval Patrick. Ms. Thomas focuses her 
practice on representing operating companies, en-
trepreneurs and investors in the gaming and gam-
bling field. She has extensive experience in this area, 
having advised Governor Patrick on the Common-
wealth’s 2011 gaming bill and serving as the state’s lead negotiator for the 2012 tribal-
state gaming compact. 

Ms. Thomas is vice president of the Massachusetts Black Lawyers Association, serves 
on the board of the Women's Bar Foundation and was recently selected by the Wom-
en's Bar Association as a member of its Women's Leadership Initiative. She is a member 
of the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court's Standing Committee on Pro Bono Legal 
Services and has worked for the Lawyers' Committee for Civil Rights in both Boston and 
San Francisco. 

Prior to joining Goodwin Procter, Ms. Thomas served as Governor Deval Patrick's Depu-
ty Chief Legal Counsel, advising the Governor on legal and policy issues and working to 
support the administration's efforts in economic development, housing and public safe-
ty. Previous to her service with the Commonwealth, Ms. Thomas was a litigation associ-
ate at Ropes & Gray, where she worked on matters involving government enforcement, 
government contracting, real estate and securities, and represented clients in pro bono 
political asylum cases. 

Ms. Thomas is admitted to practice in Massachusetts, and before the U.S. Court of Ap-
peals for the First Circuit, the U.S. District Court for the District of Massachusetts and 
the Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts. 

In law school, Ms. Thomas served as an editor for the Georgetown Journal of Gender 

and the Law. 
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